
Valle� Gir�
Do you wish that you could be the fashionable and giggling center of attention at every social
gathering that you attend? Do you love the idea of talking and acting like an adorable whore, but
find the idea of behaving like an overtly sexual and giggling ditzy slut in front of your cute friends
and hunky admirers more than a little bit embarrassing? Do you want to be able to behave like
an adorable little princess in public, but prefer to fuck like a simple little whore in the privacy of
your own bedroom? Become a Valley Girl today and give into your pleasures and cravings as
you learn to let your desires transform you into the bubbly, giggling ditz you have always
fantasized about becoming.

Let this completely interesting and important recording take you on a journey as you learn to
love the idea of dressing in pastel colors and showing off your perfectly manicured nails and
blonde hair to all of the cute strangers that you will find yourself constantly surrounded by. You
will find yourself loving the idea of updating your hair color to the most fashionable feminine
styles, may even find yourself craving to perfectly paint your nails to match the adorable pastel
shades of your favorite girly outfits. Discover yourself automatically moving your hands through
your hair whenever you are nervous and twirling your hair as you chew on your favorite gum
whenever you are trying to flirt with your hunky admirers. Find yourself automatically inflecting
your voice upwards at the end of your sentences, stretching out your vowels, and using the
word ‘like’ as much as possible until you are talking and sounding exactly like the Valley Girls
that you crave to idolize and emulate in your perfect future.

Becoming a cute and adorable and giggling Valley Girl is fun and exciting and pleasurable!
Learn how much more erotic and fulfilling it is to be fucked like the simple, giggling ‘Valley Girl’
you have always desired to be in your life.

✧ Loving the idea of wearing pastel colors and floral prints and floral fragrances.
✧ Knowing that I am the most comfortable in tight, feminine clothing.
✧ Keeping my nails perfectly manicured and painted in bright and feminine and floral

colors.
✧ Knowing that I am most comfortable whenever I am talking like a stereotypical Valley

Girl.
✧ Talking like a giggling Valley Girl whenever I desire to be fucked like the simple whore I

love to be.
✧ Loving the feeling of my hair in pigtails as I am being fucked by my hunky lover.
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✧ Knowing that I need to be a bubbly and simple and giggling ditz in order to be the person
in my future that I have always desired to be.

✧ Loving the idea of painting my nails an adorable feminine color to match my current
outfit.

✧ Loving the idea of going to the salon to get my hair done in the most fashionable
feminine styles.

✧ Talking like a simple Valley Girl whenever I am around my cute, giggling girl friends.
✧ Feeling comfortable and happy and confident whenever I am behaving like a Valley Girl.
✧ Wearing brightly colored pastel makeup in order to compliment my girly and adorable

and feminine outfits.
✧ Wearing lipstick and eyeshadow to make my lips and eyes look bigger and more

adorable feminine.
✧ Learning to talk like a Valley Girl in order to become the person that I have always

desired to be in my perfect future.
✧ Comfortable and confident and happy whenever I am speaking like the simple ditz that I

prefer to be each and every day.
✧ Knowing that my hunky lovers will only want to fuck me if I talk and act like the simple

Valley Girl that I have always loved to be.
✧ Loving myself whenever I am wearing pastel-colored clothing.
✧ Begging my hunky lovers to fuck me like the simple little Valley Girl slut I love to be.
✧ Talking like a Valley Girl at every opportunity and emulating and idolizing any Valley Girls

that I meet in my life.
✧ Twirling my long, feminine hair whenever I am nervous or frustrated or turned on.
✧ Loving how people look at me whenever I am talking like a slutty Valley Girl.
✧ Imagining how I would look with beautiful pink or blonde hair.
✧ Intuitively knowing that I crave to act like a Valley Girl because I love behaving like an air

headed slut and love to be fucked like a simple, giggling whore.
✧ Making sure that I always keep my voice high pitched and feminine whenever I open my

mouth to talk.
✧ Making sure that I always have gum in my mouth whenever I am around cute strangers.
✧ Idolizing the cute and adorable and giggling Valley Girls that I see in the movies and

television shows that I love to watch.
✧ Feeling confident and loved and happy whenever I am the simple and giggling center of

attention.
✧ Making sure that I always talk like an adorable Valley Girl whenever I am around my

friends and family.
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✧ Transforming myself into a giggling Valley Girl and talking like a bubbly ditz in front of my
friends and hunky strangers has always been a personal dream of mine and feels
natural and pleasure and comfortable to me whenever I think about my ideal future.

✧ I love the feeling of my hair being in pigtails as I walk down the street in my cute,
feminine outfits.

✧ Intuitively knowing that Valley Girls are the perfect role model for me to idolize and
emulate each and every day in my perfect future.

✧ A Valley Girl. Wearing a short, feminine skirt and thigh high socks as she flirts with her
hunky admirers.

✧ Idolizing and emulating the adorable Valley Girls that I see around me.
✧ Feeling pleasure and pride and confidence whenever I am referred to as a Valley Girl.
✧ Preferring that my nails be painted in a light pink color.
✧ Fantasizing about how much fun it would be to bleach and braid my hair like the

adorable Valley Girls that I love to idolize.
✧ Using the word ‘like’ as much as possible whenever I am talking.
✧ Craving to be fucked like the simple, giggling Valley Girl that I desire to be each and

every day.
✧ Showing off my feminine jewelry to my giggling girlfriends in order to receive

compliments and praise.
✧ Emulating and idolizing everything about my favorite Valley Girl idols.
✧ Preferring to be fucked like a whore in my tight, feminine dresses.
✧ Researching the most trendy makeup looks and girly hairstyles.
✧ Wearing lots of sparkly earrings and necklaces to match each and every adorable pastel

outfit that I desire to wear.
✧ Keeping my wrists limp and delicate as I talk and giggle with my cute friends.
✧ Feeling happy and satisfied and turned on whenever I am talking like the simple

airheaded Valley Girl that I prefer to be each and every day.
✧ Feeling proud and accomplished and fulfilled whenever I am able to emulate the Valley

Girls around me completely.
✧ Craving to transform myself into the giggling Valley Girls that I have always idolized and

admired.
✧ Fantasizing about being fucked by my hunky lover while I am acting and talking and

looking like my favorite Valley Girl idols in every way.
✧ Completely embarrassed and uncomfortable whenever I am forced to not act like a

giggling and simple Valley Girl.
✧ Imagining myself in a short, pink frilly dress and heels and knowing that I need to get my

nails painted in a matching feminine color.
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✧ Feeling an overwhelming sense of happiness and confidence and pleasure whenever I
am talking and behaving and looking like a Valley Girl.

✧ Practicing my makeup until I am able to create the perfect ditzy and adorable and simple
feminine face that I desire to show the world.

✧ Knowing that I crave and desire to talk like a simple Valley Girl in order to be the bubbly
and giggly center of attention wherever I go.

✧ Craving the attention that I receive from being a Valley Girl.
✧ Craving to have the perfect hair and makeup for my cute and feminine and fun new

Valley Girl life.
✧ Knowing that I am always happiest whenever I am surrounded by cute and adorable and

flirtatious admirers.
✧ Talking to my giggling girlfriends about the cute new outfits and hairstyles and

accessories that I desire to wear.
✧ Talking and giggling like an adorable and simple Valley Girl as I use lots of feminine body

language and emotions to express myself.
✧ Craving to update my hair and makeup to match the latest feminine styles.
✧ Feeling the need to twirl my hair and chew on my favorite feminine gum whenever I am

flirting with a stranger that find attractive.
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